
EVENT SAFETY PROTOCOLS:
 LONG BEACH, CA

Given the current COVID-19 situation, our main concern is the health and 
well-being of our attendees and exhibiting partners.

The GRAPHICS PRO EXPO team is eager to be on show site and facilitate face-to-face business. Having a safe 
event is priority-one. We ask everyone to be respectful of each other’s space. Handshakes and hugs can be 
replaced with a nod and a wave. Please reach out to our team with any concerns, suggestions, comments,  
or questions about the in-person event.

Work closely with the convention center on:
• Building disinfection and cleaning protocols
• Food service safety guidelines
• Medical services

Monitor City, County and State guidelines
• Mask recommendations
• Mass gathering guidelines

Hand sanitizing stations located throughout the 
Meadowlands Exposition Center, including:

• In registration area
• Near classrooms
• Inside the exhibit hall at the entrance, 

exit and each aisle

Registration Area:
• Touchless registration and badge pick-up
• Plexiglass shields at customer service and badge

pick-up counters

Exhibit Hall:
• Additional aisles to decrease the number 

of inline booths
• 20-foot aisles
• Social distancing signage and floor graphics
• Disinfectant wipes provided to exhibitors for cleaning

in between demonstrations

Classrooms:
• Touchpoints, including door handles, will be sanitized

after each class

AGS (General Service Contractor) commits to:
• Cleaning soft goods (drapes, skirts, carpet)

between events
• Clean equipment upon return to inventory
• Material unloading be completed in a queued fashion, 

requesting drivers remain in their POVs/truck cabs

In addition to extensive safety measures being undertaken by the Long Beach 
Convention & Entertainment Center, GRAPHICS PRO EXPO safety protocols will 
address the following:

GPX Safe Guidelines for Participants

Face masks are required at all times in the 
Long Beach Convention Center, and will be 
available for those who don’t have one or 

forgot to bring one

Maintain six-foot
social distance

https://graphics-pro-expo.com/contact/

